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GARAGE DOORS
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Art & Science
At Midland Garage Door Manufacturing Company, we take pride in our workmanship and attention to 

detail. Since 1978, we have been dedicated to combining art and science to build the longest-lasting, 

smoothest-running garage doors possible. With nearly 40 years of experience building doors for homes, 

farms and commercial buildings, our skilled employees remain dedicated to providing you the highest 

quality garage doors imaginable. 

The Art of Customer Service 
When you work with us, you become part of the family. Our extended family 

includes dealers selected based on their commitment to exceptional service, 

and delivery drivers our dealers know by name. Our skilled shipping specialists 

carefully load your door by hand so it’s never touched by a forklift, minimizing the 

chance of damage.

 

From initial inquiries to orders, our team of customer service professionals work 

closely with your dealer to ensure you get the best door for your needs.

The Science of Quality
We produce each door in the Midwest using time-tested manufacturing methods. 

We have a drive to build doors with the quality and value we would expect for our 

own homes. We focus on precision manufacturing so your door will work perfectly 

for years to come. 

The Art of Craftsmanship
We offer a vast number of design, color and window combinations so your home is 

one of a kind, just like you. We don't just build garage doors; we create lasting and 

functional art that will enhance the appearance of your home.

The Science of Durability
More than form and function, each door is built to last through years of use in 

the harshest weather. North Dakota winters are legendary, as are the year-round 

winds. Not only homeowners, but also farmers and commercial customers depend 

on Midland doors' strength and durability to stand up to the elements.

 

We build the strongest commercial doors in the industry. That construction 

knowledge translates to our residential lines, ensuring durable doors for your 

home that will last for years to come.

Thank you  for choosing a Midland Garage Door!
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Premium

Essentia l

Standard

ThermoSteel™
Insulation: 9.25

page: 8-9

ThermoGuard™

Insulation: 18

page: 8-9

ThermoSteel Overlays
Insulation: 9.25

page: 10-11

FullView
Insulation: 0

page: 12-13

Series 24
Insulation: 0 or 7

page: 14-15

ValuCraft Plus
Insulation: 0 or 7

page: 16-17

TS-138
Insulation: 7.5

page: 14-15

Series 26
Insulation: 0 or 7

page: 16-17
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Premium 
Midland’s reputation for eye-catching design and superior 

quality is reflected in our Premium doors, which provide 

durability you won’t find in any other garage door. Like all 

of our doors, we design and build them in North Dakota 

to withstand weather extremes and provide years of 

trouble-free operation.

We build all Midland doors with heavy-duty galvanized 

steel tracks and hardware. Our ThermoGuard, 

ThermoSteel and Overlay doors feature rugged pebble-

grain textured steel on the front and back. The FullView 

is constructed with beautiful glass panels and the same 

durable hardware used on our Premium steel doors. On 

the bottom, a commercial-grade astragal weather seal 

with an aluminum retainer keeps the cold at bay. With 

several unique styles from which to choose, you can 

make sure your home stands out from the rest. 

Add the classic look of wood to the durability and weather 

resistance of ThermoGuard or ThermoSteel with light or 

dark Directional Oak color options. Or, choose from any of 

Midland’s classic colors. P
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ThermoGuard 
& ThermoSteel

Raised Steel Panel
The Raised Steel Panel garage door remains the most popular design for homeowners. Its 

sculpted panels fit nearly any home design, ensuring a lasting and timeless look. Its strength 

and beauty will last for years to come. 

Short Panel Carriage
Add a touch of elegance and historical charm to any home with the Carriage Panel design. The 

timeless “rail and stile” design blends beautifully with many home styles. The Carriage Panel 

design especially stands out in the Directional Oak colors. Adding decorative hardware further 

enhances the distinctive, timeless design. 

Classic Panel
This design consists of small vertical panels for a touch of colonial charm. Make it your own by 

choosing from a variety of colors or adding decorative hardware. The unique style stands out 

from the crowd.

Flush Panel
The minimalist design of our Flush Panel doors gives a contemporary feel to any home. 

Interrupt the smooth-panel front with unique window choices or select from fresh color 

options for an exceptional addition to any new home.

Ranch Panel
This time-honored design uses simple lines for a big statement. The Ranch Panel features 

longer panels for a clean, classic look on any home. The simplification of the lines makes for a 

bigger, bolder statement in a door and complements a variety of home designs.

Long Panel Carriage
The long-panel version of Midland’s Carriage Panel door adds a fresh dimension to the time-

honored classic. By removing the center stile, you’re left with a cleaner, more contemporary 

look that still offers a historical feel. Stretch the boundaries of design by choosing from 

decorative hardware options to add a classic look. 

* All designs also available in Series 24 doors. 9

Our beautiful and durable 

ThermoGuard and ThermoSteel 

lines give you a multitude of 

style options that are sure to fit 

your home. Plus, industry-leading 

thermal efficiency will keep the 

elements out and your energy 

expenses down.
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ThermoSteel 
Overlays
Our Overlay doors start with 

a strong, 2-inch Flush Panel 

ThermoSteel door base. Each 

option uses state-of-the-art 

weather-resistant wood composite 

Smart Trim® boards to create a 

distinguished and durable garage 

door. Although we offer many 

standard designs, we will custom 

build your own design, leaving the 

creativity in your hands. This gives 

you the opportunity to choose 

not only the pattern design but 

windows, hardware and color, as 

well. With three different overlay 

styles and endless design options, 

there are nearly infinite possibilities 

to make your door unique.

2-Inch Smooth Overlay
Get the classic look of real wood with the strength and energy efficiency of a steel door. 

Our Smooth Overlay series features Smart Trim and wood grain boards for a warm, inviting 

look. Without any pebble grain steel showing, it’ll appear as a solid wood, yet it’s backed 

by the top-of-the-line quality and durability of our ThermoSteel line. 

2-Inch V-Groove Overlay 
Characteristic charm radiates off of the V-Groove Overlay series. Each door is hand built 

with precision by our skilled team. The Smart Trim and V-Groove overlay boards are primed 

and painted for a complete overlay of the steel front. The V-Groove Overlay comes in 20 

standard design options, or you can design your own and our team will make it a reality. 

You can opt for any of the six standard colors we offer or request your door to be primed 

for you to paint the color of your choice. 

2-Inch Steel Overlay
Simple yet brilliant — this overlay’s polished style is sure to be a showstopper for years 

to come.  This design leaves some of the Flush Panel steel visible while accenting the 

door with an overlaid design. Choose from 20 different standard designs or, for the 

ultimate in custom design, draw your own. We offer seven underlay door colors and six 

overlay color options. You also can order the door with the overlay primed to paint the 

perfect color to match your home.

DESIGN 1 
Standard

DESIGN 11 
Standard

DESIGN 2 
Standard

DESIGN 12 
Standard

DESIGN 3 
Standard

DESIGN 13 
Standard

DESIGN 4 
Standard

DESIGN 14 
Standard

DESIGN 5 
Standard

DESIGN 15 
Standard

DESIGN 6 
Standard

DESIGN 16 
Standard

DESIGN 7 
Standard

DESIGN 17 
Standard

DESIGN 8 
Standard

DESIGN 19 
Standard

DESIGN 9 
Standard

DESIGN 20 
Standard

DESIGN 10 
Standard

DESIGN 21 
Standard

Overlay Design Options
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FullView
Make your home stand out with the clean lines 

and contemporary appearance of Midland’s 

FullView garage doors. Whether you’re 

upgrading your home’s curb appeal or letting in 

natural light from a spacious backyard or patio, 

you’ll appreciate the distinctive and upscale 

look of our FullView doors.

Plain or Plain Tempered Obscure or  
Obscure Tempered

Grey Tinted or  
Grey Tinted Tempered

Bronze Tinted or
Bronze Tinted Tempered

Low E or  
Low E Tempered

Frosted Tempered

FullView
Our FullView garage doors provide strength and durability while inviting in 

natural light. These stunning doors feature customizable glass designs and 

color options. To further compliment your home’s exterior, choose from our 

three standard frame colors — or ask about custom options. 

White Clear Anodized Deep Bronze Anodized

Choose Your Frame Color

Pick Your Glass Design

PICK YOUR OWN
CUSTOM COLOR
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Essential
Series 24
Midland’s Series 24 2-inch residential door is available in the same great style 

options offered in our ThermoGuard and ThermoSteel line (pictured on page 9): 

Raised Steel Panel, Ranch Panel, Carriage Panel, Long Panel Carriage, Classic 

Panel or Flush Steel Panel. This simple, maintenance-free option comes in durable 

24-gauge steel and can be insulated for added weather protection.

TS-138 ThermoSteel
Our entry-level ThermoSteel door is beautiful, durable and affordable. This residential 

1-3/8-inch steel garage door is manufactured like its 2-inch siblings in the line and 

provides a more affordable option for those seeking Midland quality. The TS-138 

door, which is available in a Raised Steel Panel (pictured below) or Flush design, will 

provide beauty and durability for years to come.

Es
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Standard
ValuCraft Plus
The Raised Steel Panel garage door pattern has become an American standard. 

Available in six colors, the ValuCraft Plus series offers a great choice for an 

economically-priced pattern door. Whether for a home, apartment or storage 

unit, ValuCraft Plus doors stand up to the task thanks to a heavy-duty 

commercial rubber bottom weather seal with an aluminum retainer, heavy-duty 

hinges and a long-life spring. The doors can be insulated, if needed.

Series 26
A simple, two-inch ribbed door rolled from 26-gauge pebble-textured steel, the 

Series 26 door (pictured below) offers an affordably-priced, reliable option for 

any storage building or apartment complex. Insulation can be added, if needed.

St
an
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Accessories: Colors, Hardware & Windows 
Stunning Selections
Our impressive selection of pre-finished, rugged steel garage doors are unparalleled in the industry. Midland wants your door to be distinct, 

strong and reliable. We want it to be you. With countless combinations of door styles, colors, windows and overlays, you’re able to 

customize your garage door to suit your unique tastes.

Choose Your Color
Midland Garage Doors are available in an assortment of colors that coordinate perfectly with the exterior finish of your home. Match the 

color and pattern to find the door that’s just right for you.

White

Tera-Bronze

Almond

Brown

Light Oak

Sandtone

Green

Dark Oak Rosewood

* Due to the printing process, the colors in this brochure may not be exact; contact your Midland dealer for more accurate colors. 

Premium
ThermoGuard & ThermoSteel

White Almond Sandtone Tera-Bronze Brown Green Light Oak Dark Oak Rosewood* Stockton Cascade

Raised Steel Panel • • • • • • • • • • •

Ranch Panel • • • • • • • • • •

Short Panel Carriage • • • • • • • • • •

Long Panel Carriage • • • • • • • • • •

Classic Panel • • • • • • • • • •

Flush Panel • • • • • • •
Premium
ThermoSteel Overlays

Smooth Overlay • • • • • • •

V-Groove Overlay • • • • • • •

Steel Overlay • • • • • • • • • •

Essential
Series 24 • • • • • • • •

TS-138 ThermoSteel • • • • • • • •

Standard
Valucraft Plus • • • • • • •

Series 26 • •

Colors

Pick a Window Design
Our broad selection of window options makes it easy to customize your garage door to fit your home. 

Cathedral Waterton Sherwood Plain Prairie Sunburst Stockton Arch Somerton Wynbridge Stockbridge Wagon Wheel Cambridge Fullerton

• • • • • •

• • •  • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

•

Select Your Hardware
Choose from an assortment of decorative hinges and lift handles for a stunning finishing touch to your custom garage door.

Standard

Standard Handle Standard Strap

Adirondack

Corner Bracket Strap Ring Pull

Windows

Raised Steel Panel

Stockton Cascade Cathedral Waterton Sherwood Plain Prairie

4-Piece Sunburst

8-Piece Sunburst 9-Piece Sunburst

5-Piece Sunburst 6-Piece Sunburst 7-Piece Sunburst

Classic, Carriage & Ranch Panel

Overlays

PlainStockbridge Wyndbridge Cambridge (Wynbridge & Stockbridge)

Fullerton (Somerton & Stockton)

Fullerton (Somerton & Stockton)

Plain 2-Piece Sunburst Cambridge (Wynbridge & Stockbridge)

Stockton

Stockton

Somerton

Somerton

Wyndbridge Stockton Arch Stockbridge Wagon Wheel Prairie

*Rosewood not avaliable in ThermoGuard

Consult your Midland dealer for custom color options.



www.midlandgaragedoor.com 

Midland Garage Doors Sold By:

West Fargo, ND 58078
675 12th Ave. N.E. 

800-437-4056

Omaha, NE 68138
13661 Giles Road

800-533-8358

Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
6775 Shady Oak Road

800-521-0047

If you’re interested in adding luxury and reliability to your home, consider Midland 

Garage Doors. We’ve provided our customers with exquisite, customized garage 

doors since 1978, and we look forward to doing the same for you. 
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